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“THE EXERCISE TAPE”

By Olivia Evans

“Mark, get off of me!” Wanda Maxwell groaned to her husband.

For the thousandth time she wondered how someone only five foot nine, two inches
taller than she was, could out weigh her by nearly 75 pounds. She shifted her body as
much as Mark's heavy weight would allow, trying to find a comfortable position, or at
least get her arms under him to support him herself. Nothing worked, she was tightly
pinned under the bulk of his body.

She wished for the hundredth time that he would at least try to balance his weight
on his elbows and knees as she had asked him time and time again.

Mark's rhythmic thrusts coupled with his weight felt like he was trying to shove her
insides up through her mouth. His rotund belly forced the thin fabric of her filmy
baby doll nightie hard against her soft and silky stomach.

She knew that later, if she could look close enough, she would be able to see the
faint imprint of the nylon fabric on her body.

“Mark!” she pleaded again.

Mark, deep inside of her, was too close to climaxing to hear or respond to her com-
plaint.

His thrusts came faster, more urgent, as he grew closer to climaxing, increasing
Wanda's discomfort and the feeling of being suffocated.

Finally after what seemed like hours, but was really only a short, much too short,
unsatisfying while later, Mark gave a final shudder and spent his hot sperm deep in-
side of her.

Mark sighed contentedly, withdrew and rolled off Wanda and on to his back. He lay
breathing heavily for a minute or two as his penis slowly deflated.

When he was more or less back to normal he patted his wife on the hip, as she si-
lently won the hard fought battle to suck fresh air into her lungs.

“Thanks, babe. Was it good for you too?” he asked, before trailing off to a deep
sleep.

“Yes, dear it was wonderful,” Wanda replied sweetly, and automatically, to his
sleeping form. Inside she was seething.

This was the fifth time in a row that he had left her high and dry. Well, not so dry
after all, she thought as she clamped her thighs together and tried to make it to the
bathroom before his ejaculation drained out of her. As usual she was almost success-
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ful, there was only a little wet spot on the bed. Of course, it was on HER side of the
bed, as always.

Wanda sat on the toilet for a while before deciding to finish what Mark had started
by masturbating herself. As usual, he had given her only enough foreplay to start her
lubricating freely and then had plunged right in. In and out, she sighed.

She really didn't like to masturbate, it was pleasant and to a degree satisfying, but
not nearly as much as an orgasm with Mark still inside of her.

Sighing deeply, she reached down and began to gently rub herself. Because she had
been brought almost to the point of orgasm, it took only a few minutes to find the re-
lease that her body so desperately needed.

Half an hour later, freshly showered and wearing one of Mark's T-shirts and a pair
of bikini panties, Wanda returned to bed, still wide awake.

She debated about what to do about her relationship with Mark. She loved him, or
at least she thought she still did.

Sometimes however, especially after one of Mark's love making sessions, which
lately felt like little more than him masturbating inside of her, she wondered why.

Sex wasn't enjoyable anymore, certainly not like it had been when they were first
married and before Mark had gained all that extra weight.

It had only taken three years of married life before Mark had gone from a slim and
trim five foot nine, to having small “love handles”, to the huge gut he carried almost
proudly.

His excess weight had even caused fair sized deposits of fat to develop on his chest,
making him look almost like a hairy cartoon version of a little Buddha statue someone
had once given her.

She smiled at a mental picture of her husband sitting naked in a crossed legged
Buddha pose. It was close, but not quite accurate.

She frowned and formed another picture of her overweight husband. This time he
looked like he was...well, almost like he was a seven month pregnant male!

`Yes that's it,' she thought giggling to herself, `he looks exactly like he is pregnant!'

A condition that she wanted desperately to be in herself!

Wanda knew she had only herself to blame. She shouldn't have fed him so well.
Well, she decided, if she could make him fat, then she could make him thin!

In all fairness, she had to admit that she also had gained a little too much weight,
about 20 pounds too much. In the three years of their marriage her figure had bal-
looned from a slim size 9/10 to a currently huge (for her) size 13/14.

Sighing again, she rolled over on her side facing away from Mark. Just before she
went to sleep, she decided on what had to be done.

They would both go on a diet tomorrow!
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-0-0-0-

Wanda awoke hours later, feeling Mark's hot breath on her neck, one hand firmly
on the waistband of her soft, nylon bikini panties and the other stroking one of her
breasts through the thin T-shirt. It took her a few second to realize what he was doing.

He was trying to pull her panties off for another round of his one-sided sex she re-
alized as she shook off the last vestige of her interrupted sleep.

Annoyed by his advances and the unwanted dampness in the crotch of her panties,
she glanced at the clock on the night stand. When she saw what time it was, she
nearly groaned.

It was barely 5:30 in the morning! Almost an hour and a half before they had to get
out of bed. She knew that if she allowed him to continue what he was trying to do, she
would never be able to get back to sleep.

She would be tired and miserable for the rest of the day. Mark on the other hand,
would promptly go back to sleep when he was done. At most, he would loose less than
ten minutes of sleep.

It suddenly became too much to bear! Pulling his hands away from the elastic
waistband of her panties and her breast, Wanda slid out of bed and stood facing Mark.

Startled by Wanda's sudden movement, Mark turned on the headboard reading
light to see what Wanda was doing. He was surprised to see that she was making no
effort to remove her T-shirt, as she had done so many times in the past.

Wanda remained standing in the bright light beside the bed, her arms folded tightly
across her chest. She regarded her husband for a second before deciding exactly what
she was going do. She quickly stripped off her panties.

“Here, catch!” She said, tossing the panties to him.

Mark caught the soft nylon garment and looked at them in surprise.

“What am I supposed to do with these?” he asked, holding up the panties with their
slightly damp crotch.

“Put them on!” Wanda said tightly.

“What? I don't understand?” Mark asked incredulously, not really believing he had
heard what she had said.

“I said, put them on. What's so difficult to understand about that?” Wanda said,
barely containing her mounting anger.

Mark looked at the panties, and then back up at Wanda. At best he might be able
to get them up to his knees, but no further even if he had wanted to wear them. They
were way too small, or he was too big!

“But I can't get into your panties,” Mark protested.

Wanda snorted her agreement.

“And you won't be able to from now on! Not until you change your attitude and lose
at least fifty pounds of that gut!” Wanda snapped, jerking the panties away from his
hand and throwing them into a corner.
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A stunned Mark watched Wanda grab her pillow and a blanket from the bed. She
spun around, giving Mark a quick flash of her bare rear under the T-shirt.

Carelessly dragging one end of the blanket on the floor, she stomped angrily to the
bedroom door. At the door she turned and looked back at the bewildered Mark.

“I mean it Mark! No more sex! Until you get down to the weight you were at when
we got married, I'm not even going to sleep in the same room with you.”

Mark's startled protest was cut off by Wanda's next ultimatum.

“And when you get down to 165 pounds, then we'll talk about improving your mis-
erable lovemaking 'skills'! Until that miraculous day, I'm sleeping in the spare bed-
room!” Wanda snapped as she slammed the bedroom door behind her.

The end of the blanket caught in the door.

Mark started to get out of bed to follow her when Wanda opened the door and
jerked her blanket free.

“And my name is NOT BABE! And NO, it was NOT good for me too! To tell the truth,
it wasn't even worthy of the crude term `FUCK'!” she screamed and slammed the door
shut again.

A few seconds later, Mark heard the door to the spare bedroom slam shut echoing
the first slam.

Mark sighed and laid back on the bed. He had never seen her this angry. It was
silly to get so mad over just a little weight gain, he thought. Mark got out of bed and
walked over to Wanda's full length mirror.

He turned sideways and tried to suck his stomach in. It barely moved.

`Well, more than a little,' he conceded. `Maybe he could stand to loose a few pounds.'

Mark went back to bed almost in a daze and turned out the reading light. He stared
at the dark ceiling in silence, wondering what he was going to do. He was still wonder-
ing when the alarm went off an hour and a half later.

Mark got up, shaved, showered and dressed for work, all the while thinking about
what Wanda had said just a few hours before. While he was dressing, he heard the
shower in the other bathroom start and Wanda get in.

He wisely decided that the best course of action at the moment was to allow her to
cool down. Maybe when he returned home from work that night, she would be in a
better mood and they could talk about it a little more rationally.

Mark straightened his tie and grabbing his wallet and some change from his
dresser top, he left for work. He would grab a bite to eat on his way to the small con-
sultation business he owned.

`Maybe a few donuts and some coffee,' he thought.
-0-0-0-

Wanda stepped out of the shower just in time to hear the front door close and Mark
drive off.
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He had skipped breakfast and had left for work an hour early.

`That should surprise Barbara,' Wanda thought with some amusement.

Wearing only a towel wrapped around her freshly shampooed hair, Wanda walked
nude into the bedroom she had stormed out of several hours before.

Sitting on the edge of the rumpled bed, she thought about what had happened for
nearly a half hour before dressing in a pair of loose fitting tan shorts and white tank
top.

She knew that she had to carry out the threat of sleeping in the spare bedroom and
denying Mark sex to get him to lose weight. Otherwise, he would continue to get fatter
until his system overloaded and he had a heart attack. With tears in her eyes over
what she knew she must do, she began moving her things to the spare bedroom.

Two hours later, her clothing neatly put away in the spare bedroom, Wanda slipped
her feet into a pair of white dressy thong style sandals, grabbed her purse and the
keys to her car and left the house on an urgent mission to find a good diet cookbook.

If she was serious about putting Mark on a diet, she would have to change the way
she cooked. After all, she couldn't just tell him to loose weight on the one hand and
keep stuffing him with the other. She thought she knew exactly where to find one.

Her destination was a book store she had heard about from Barbara, an old friend
from her high school days, who also happened to be Mark's secretary.

The book store, which had the odd name of Diets and Stuff, specialized in diets and
diet books as well as video exercise tapes.

-0-0-0-

Barbara Goodwin was a well built and attractive blonde in her late twenties. She
had been Mark Maxwell's secretary, Girl Friday, and a good friend of both Mark and
Wanda for years.

In the four years she had worked for Mark, she could remember him getting to the
office before she did only once before.

That momentous event had been a very special occasion, he had organized and
helped set up a surprise bridal shower for her.

When she walked into the office, she was understandably a little surprised to see
Mark sitting in a chair next to her desk drinking a cup of black coffee.

If the half empty coffee pot was any indication, he had been waiting for her for quite
a while,

“I need your help Barbara,” Mark announced without preamble, setting his cup on
her desk.

“Sure, what is it?” Barbara asked sitting down in her chair and putting her purse in
a desk drawer.

He rapidly told her what had transpired, omitting only the actual circumstances of
what had triggered Wanda's anger.
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Barbara listened with carefully concealed amusement while he finished telling her
of the ultimatum. She knew Wanda well enough that she could read between the lines
and had a good idea what had transpired between her two friends.

“Sounds serious. How can I help?” Barbara inquired, risking a small smile.

“I know that you lost a lot of weight before you married Steve. How did you do it?”
Mark asked almost pleading.

Barbara looked thoughtfully at Mark for a moment before answering him. If she
told him the truth, he would never believe her. In fact, she barely believed it herself.
She could remember the day she met Regina at the Diets and Stuff book store as if it
had been yesterday.

-0-0-0-

The petite gray haired woman looked at the much taller attractive blonde standing
before her.

`She shouldn't wear pants with broad stripes,' the woman thought, `they made her

look even chunkier than she really was.'

“Good morning. May I help you? My name is Regina, I'm the owner of Diets and
Stuff.” She smiled and added. “I'm also a practicing witch.”

That last statement always resulted in strange looks from her customers. This time
was no exception.

“I... uh, good morning. I... uh, I need to lose some weight. Your store was... uh,
recommended as having something that could help me do it in time for my wedding,”
Barbara said, unsure that this strange person claiming to be a witch could actually be
of any help.

“I see,” Regina noted. “How much time do you have before the date?”

“Almost six months,” Barbara replied hesitantly. “It's on the twelfth of June.

“A June Bride, how nice. How much weight do you want to lose?” Regina asked,
carefully eyeing the young woman.

Barbara shifted uneasily, feeling as though the shopkeeper was mentally stripping
her. If she was, it would be the first time a woman had mentally stripped her, usually
it was a man.

She shook the odd feeling from her mind.

“Not much really, about ten pounds. I just want to get into shape. I... uh, want a
nice looking figure for my husband-to-be on our wedding night. You know, kind of
sexy looking.” Barbara blushed.

“I understand completely dear.” Regina smiled, touching her hand to Barbara's
forearm and patting it. “But you don't need to lose much weight. Just cutting out des-
erts until you get married will achieve that.”

Regina looked at her customer thoughtfully then removed her hand from Barbara's
forearm. “No, dear, you don't need any special diets. But I think I have exactly what
you do need. Its a special, very special, video exercise tape.”
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“An exercise tape? That's all I need?” Barbara asked. She was slightly disappointed.

Barbara had fully expected to be bombarded with a hard sell sales pitch on a life-
time supply of fabulously expensive diet food and an exercise program in an equally
expensive gym.

Regina smiled broadly.

“I said it was a very special tape, honey. It's enchanted. All you have to do is to fol-
low the instructions, do the exercises ten minutes a day and by the time your wedding
is here, you will have a figure so sexy looking that your husband can't help but to
drool all over it on your wedding night.”

Barbara giggled at the imagined sight of Steve drooling as she lay seductively
dressed in a long satin nightgown on their wedding bed.

With that amusing thought on her mind, Barbara had bought the tape and followed
the exercise religiously. She never realized it, but she couldn't have stopped following
the exercise plan even if she wanted to.

Regina, who really was a practicing witch, knew that most women trying to lose
weight through exercising, never reached their goal. They usually gave up long before.
Dieting and exercise, after all, requires a lot of hard work to be effective. So Regina al-
ways added a little something extra to all her special exercise tapes, enchanted sub-
liminal commands to take the exercises regularly and to view herself as a woman
satisfied with her physical femaleness.

Once a woman started watching the tape, the subliminal commands took control of
her mind, placing it on automatic while doing the exercises. Once on automatic the
woman would follow the exercises exactly on a regular schedule until she had reached
the goal set on the tape.

Because of the control of the subconscious by the tape, most women couldn't re-
member doing the exercises, let alone what they were. Barbara was no exception to
this minor memory loss.

Barbara blinked at the thought of the first meeting with Regina. She knew that she
had bought the tape and had done the exercises, her figure was proof of that.

The fact that she didn't remember actually doing any of the exercises didn't bother
her in the least. All that mattered was that they had done what Regina had said they
would do, and that was to give her a sexy looking figure.

The only bad thing about the exercises, which hadn't been all that bad in retro-
spect, was that when she had completed them, she had to buy a new wardrobe, in-
cluding all new bras. Her old 34B's were just a little too small, especially in the cups.

Both she and Steve had been delighted with her new size, a firm and full 36C.

Regina had almost been right in one respect, Steve didn't quite drool over all her
that night. His mouth had been too busy doing other, much nicer, and really kind of
exciting things to her body.

It had been more than worth the effort, she sighed to herself.
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-0-0-0-

“You know, Mark, I think that I can help you.” Barbara smiled, deciding that the
tape might be just what he needed to slim down. “I'll loan you the exercise tape that I
used to help me lose weight and firm my body up before I got married.”

“An exercise tape?” Mark muttered, a little disappointed. He had expected to be
told about needing to buy a lifetime supply of some fabulously expensive diet food and
an exercise program in an equally expensive gym.

“Are you sure that it will work?”

“I don't see why not. It's a woman's exercise tape designed to slim down a woman's
figure, but after all, exercise is exercise. Besides, even if the exercises won't give you a
massive set of muscles and just trimmed your waist a little, wouldn't it would be worth
the try?”

“I suppose you're right.” Mark conceded. “Anything would be better than the way I
look now.”

“Good for you!” Barbara beamed. “I'll go home at lunch and get it. I don't think that
either you or Wanda will be disappointed with the results.”

-0-0-0-

“Good morning. My name is Regina, I'm the owner of Diets and Stuff. How may I
help you?” The petite gray haired woman asked.

Regina had quit telling people that she was a witch long ago after being accused of
doing unspeakable and foul things. She had been righteously indignant, after all she
was a witch who practiced white magic spells that were helpful, not harmful, to people.

Wanda smiled and nodded. “I hope so. I'm looking for a good diet book. One that
really works.”

“For yourself dear?” Regina asked.

“Yes, I want to slim down... My husband and I... Yes, it will be for me.” Wanda nod-
ded, strangely embarrassed to admit that it was mainly for her husband. After all, she
was the one to be blamed for the weight they had both gained.

Regina smiled and put out her hand and touched Wanda's arm. Her hand was
warm, and somehow comforting, against Wanda's arm.

Regina had placed her hand on Wanda's arm for more than as a friendly gesture. It
was sometimes necessary to actually touch the person she wanted to help.

Touching the body in just a certain way allowed her to “read” what was going on in-
side and was usually presented an effective and more truthful picture of what the per-
son really needed.

Regina smiled and nodded, she now knew exactly how to give her customer the
help she wanted and needed. It was a simple desire, easily achieved. Like most young,
healthy married women her age she wanted to lose a little weight and someday become
pregnant.
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The diet book Regina had in mind would do one and could assist with the other,
with a just a tiny bit of help from her husband. She decided that the second part
should be a surprise.

“I think I have just what you need. Its a special, very special, diet cookbook. If you
follow the recipes exactly, you will not only loose weight, but will improve your skin
tone and uh,.. regulate your body functions. You would like to have that special glow-
ing 'peaches and cream' complexion, wouldn't you dear?”

Wanda thought for a second, she already had a complexion that wasn't bad, but
she'd always wanted to have one that was peaches and cream. She made up her mind.
“all right, I'll take it.”

The woman Wanda knew as Regina smiled. “I knew the instant I saw you that you
would. Please follow me to the back, I keep the special books back there.”

Ten minutes later, Wanda left with a slim diet cookbook.

The title, “The Very Special Mother-To-Be Diet Book”, threw her a little. She had
protested that she wasn't pregnant and asked for another cook book.

She had been reassured by Regina that it wasn't necessary to be pregnant to reap
the benefits of the book, it was just as effective if you only wanted to be and hadn't
“caught” yet.

“In other words, dear, just follow the menu and it will help you get pregnant when
you and your husband are ready,” Regina had promised.

She carefully omitted the little fact that the recipes were a careful blend of two
witchcraft spells, some special herbs, ordinary spices, and of course, the culinary arts.

The diet spells contained in the “Mother-To-Be” Cookbook recipes would slim down
even the heaviest woman. The fertility spells in the diets would slightly alter and regu-
late the entire endocrine system, emulating a very healthy and very fertile young
woman.

The dieter would no longer be at her most fertile for only a few brief days every
month, she would be ovulating continually during her entire menstrual cycle.

Regina looked at her young attractive customer again and smiled. After the month
necessary for her body cycle to become “stuck” in constant ovulation, pregnancy would
be simple matter of just one quick penetrating thrust by her husband.

If she was as sexually active as most married women her age were, she would
probably be pregnant after being on the special diet for less than two months.

The nice thing about the diet spell, was that if her husband ate an occasional meal,
or even if he followed the entire menu, he would also loose weight. On the other hand,
the woman's fertility spell wouldn't seriously affect his male endocrine system. Al-
though, he may find that he would only have to shave every fifth day or so. But then
again, in today's world of clean shaven male faces, who really cared if a man couldn't
grow a beard? Besides, it would also clear up any acne he may have had.

Regina loved helping nice young people so much that she even gave Wanda ten per-
cent off the regular price for being a first time customer.
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